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May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Join the Cuba Danza Fellowship this summer!
Study with the renowned Danza Contemporánea de Cuba in Havana this summer!  Join dancers from around the United States and

travel as a part of an MJM Dance Fellowship to partake in a 2 week, 10 day technique, choreography, and pedagogy intensive.  In

addition to the Danza Contemporánea de Cuba course, the fellowship includes: accommodations within walking distance of Teatro

Nacional, trip preparation…
 

May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Bharatanatyam & Kathak Private Lessons
Advance your training in Indian Classical dance from anywhere with remote private lessons offered by Sukanya Burman, a seasoned

professional dancer and choreographer. Specializing in Bharatanatyam and Kathak, Sukanya brings a wealth of knowledge and

expertise directly to you. About Sukanya Burman: Sukanya Burman, the founder and Artistic Director of Sukanya Burman Dance, is

now offering private lessons…
 

May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Marie-Christine Giordano Dance is looking for dancers/apprentices
This is an opportunity for strong, experienced and professional dancers with background in modern and ballet. You are a dancer that

likes to work in depth and nuances. You want to keep growing. You are available on Wednesdays and/or Thursdays. You are NOT

looking for a quick gig for a couple of months but for an opportunity to grow. You are available immediately and for season

2024/2025. 1. Send…
 

May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Spring Special Ending! - Headshot/Portrait Shoot
Only one month left to take advantage of our spring special exclusively for dancers!  Need stunning new dance headshots or

beautiful new portrait photos? Book a 1-hour session for only $150 and receive 5 digital high-resolution, retouched photos. Read

some of our testimonials here! This special comes with any 1-2 choices of our unique backdrops or an outdoor location of your

choice! Email…
 

May 14, 2024

Garth Fagan Dance - Company Audition
We are looking for two talented male dancers for full-time, salaried positions.  Relocation to Rochester, NY is mandatory, and a

minimum commitment of two years is expected. Health Benefits are available after a three-month probational period, and retirement

benefits are extended after two years of service. AUDITION INFORMATION If interested, please email your resume and dance reels

to Artistic…
 

May 13, 2024

Audition for DanceAction (BIPOC, Immigrant, & MALE-identifying Artists encouraged)
We are DanceAction, a contemporary dance company based in New York that creates collaborative performing artworks. Our works

reflect social realities that concern people, relationships, and social justice.  We are looking for 2 Dancers/Performers/Movers

residing in New York City to join the company this Spring and participate in its programming through the Fall. BIPOC, Immigrant,

and MALE-identifying…
 

May 13, 2024

For Dancers Looking to Act: MEISNER SUMMER ACTING CLASS
James Brill, a Senior Acting Instructor at the Neighborhood Playhouse is currently interviewing students for his upcoming two month Summer

Meisner Technique Evening Intensive which will begin in June. The class will meet twice a week on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7-

10pm. For more information about the class please visit www.jamesbrillacting.com Or email: jameswbrill@gmail.com  …
 

May 13, 2024

THIS WEEKEND! Audition for Peridance Ensemble
Peridance Ensemble • A Contemporary Collective ABOUT Peridance Ensemble is a new performance-based program for dancers
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between the ages of 17 and 23, which is designed to reflect the experience of being in a professional company. The program is

structured to cultivate their artistry through technical training, collaborative rehearsal process, and performance.  The ensemble

serves as a launchpad…
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